Does early diagnosis and treatment of myelodysplastic syndromes make a difference?
Patients diagnosed with myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) often ask their physicians whether earlier detection of disease or more prompt initiation of treatment might have resulted in a better outcome. The concept of starting therapy at an early point in the disease process when the clonal burden of abnormal hematopoietic stem cells may be lower and somatic mutational complexity less, and therefore treatment more likely to be effective, is attractive. However, at present there is no evidence that therapy with any of the available drugs for MDS (ie, erythropoiesis stimulating agents, lenalidomide, azacitidine or decitabine) early after diagnosis is associated with better outcomes than later initiation of drug therapy. For those patients who are eligible for allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplant and have a suitable donor, early transplant of lower-risk MDS is associated with worse outcomes compared to nontransplant approach, whereas early transplant therapy of higher-risk disease improves outcomes compared to delaying transplant. Here I review available data about MDS diagnostic patterns and early versus later diagnosis and therapy initiation.